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â€¢ Cost of inflation for Texas public school teachers using the
Consumer Price Index (CPI): 1994-2000 (by decade). The

average inflation of Texas public school teacherâ€™s salaries
rose from 3.08% between 1979-1980 and 1982-1983 to 4.76%

between 1990-1991 and 1995-1996 and finally to 6.37%
between 2000-2001 and 2005-2006 (see notes from the Texas

State Board of Education for the 2005-2006 term). â€¢ The
average teacher salary in Texas was $43,017 in 2005-2006, up

from $39,652 in 1999-2000. â€¢ Texas is the 23rd highest
paying state for teachers, and its average teacher salary is

$47,438, which is 7.24% higher than the national average of
$44,893 (see Figure 2 and Table 5). â€¢ Between 1982-1983
and 2003-2004, the average annual salary for a Texas public

school teacher rose from $28,693 to $43,577 (see Figure 2 and
Table 5). â€¢ In 2010, the average salary for a Texas public
school teacher was $48,053 (see Table 2), which is 6.88%

higher than the national average ($44,893). â€¢ In 2003, the
average salary for a Texas public school teacher was $43,577,

which is 6.56% higher than the national average ($43,689). â€¢
A survey conducted by the Texas State Senate in 2004 found
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that the salaries of Texas public school teachers was generally
tied to their proximity to a major city. Table 2 10-Year Salary

Trends for Texas Public School Teachers 1, 2007-2008 2,
2008-2009 3, 2009-2010 4, 2010-2011 5, 2011-2012 6,

2012-2013 7, 2013-2014 8, 2014-2015 9, 2015-2016 10,
2016-2017 Average Annual Salary -1982-1983 $28,693

-1983-1984 $29,105 -1984-1985 $30,720 -1985-1986 $31,634
-1986-1987 $32,472 -1987-1988 $32,805 -1988-1989 $33,160
-1989-1990 $33,304 -1990-1991 $33,452 -1991-1992 $33,578

-1992-1993 $33,651 -1993-1994 $33 6d1f23a050
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